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Summary
Climate University is a collaborative project of eleven Finnish universities and various other collaborators to
advance and develop teaching of climate and sustainability topics. One of the main aims of the project is to
produce new educational materials based on the needs of the Finnish higher education field. To support
the decisions on selection of materials, a needs assessment was conducted. This short report briefly
describes this assessment process, presents the results, and formulates some suggestions and
recommendations for the project steering group.
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1. Introduction
This short report describes the needs assessment process, aimed at selecting the education materials to be
produced in the Climate University (CU) project. This selection of materials is ideally based on what materials
are most needed in climate and sustainability education in Finnish universities.

2. Background
2.1 Project plan basis
The project plan states that
“[t]he project coordinators will investigate what educational need [university] teachers have and to which
topics new materials are needed the most. Based on the needs assessment, the themes of workshops and
topics and producers of new educational materials will be selected”.
On the size and number of the materials it further states:
“Based on the needs assessment, 2 entirely new 3-5 cr materials will be produced in multidisciplinary
collaboration. Additionally, smaller (1-2 cr) multidisciplinary additions to the Climate.now –platform will
be produced, leveraging on key expertise of the various [participating] universities”.

2.2 Summary of discussions from the kick-off workshop in Helsinki (27.-28. Nov. 2019)
The opening theme in the kick-off workshop was to examine the question of
“[w]hat kind of expertise (education) is needed in the near future, in order to answer the challenges of
climate change and sustainability?”
After an interactive urban orienteering –themed interview of experts from various branches of the Finnish
society, the workshop participants had a lively discussion on what the relevant skills and areas of expertise
would be. Summarised, the main areas considered crucial for future education in the discussion were:
•
•
•

•
•

Multi-disciplinarity – crossing the traditional borders of natural (or technical, engineering) vs
human (sociological) sciences is necessary
Holistic understanding of the challenges is required and systems thinking is important. It is
important to try to see the bigger picture and not look at the challenges from a single, narrow angle
Impactful decisions are based on data and statistics, to but it is equally important to keep in mind
the personal, human perspective (choices, values, ethics, principles) and create an emotional
connection to the challenges, to bring about change in the society
Values and ethics should be included in the discussion of climate change and sustainability.
Science communication is key. Academic knowledge needs to be communicated to the decision
makers, but academics equally need to understand political decision-making

•

•

Including the private sector and markets in answering the challenges and considering finances and
the economics is needed, and (green technology) business opportunities and innovations need to
be recognized. However, focusing too much on innovations and technical solutions may hinder
grasping the bigger picture of the challenges.
Consumer perspective is important to consider – green choices need to be made easy.
Sustainability education (in e.g. circular economy) in schools is necessary, to educate responsible
citizens and customers of the future.

Specifically, when presented a sketch of a rough sketch of a needs assessment questionnaire, based on the
classification of [1,2] we were urged not to fall for “silo mentality” or to classify materials of questionnaire
themes by typical topical classifications. Therefore, the above listed themes were adopted as the basis for
themes charted in the needs assessment questionnaire.
In the kick-off workshop, a session was organized to address the project goal of collaboration with schools
(“Climate University goes to schools”). Resulting from the discussion therein, an initiative was launched to
provide a comment to the Finnish National Agency of Education (Opetushallitus) on the new high school
curriculum, under preparation in the Spring of 2019. A working group led by PhD Heta Heiskanen from
Tampere University was established and a comment submitted in March 2019. The comment [3], signed by
165 people mainly from the academia and education sector, and including many high ranking academics,
advocated for the inclusion of a climate themed course on the new high school curriculum and addition of
climate and sustainability related themes in general. In the comment, the undersigning Climate University
participants proposed they could provide such an online high school course within the framework of CU
school collaboration. In the workshop and working group discussions, the potential inclusion of such a
course in high schools was seen very much in line with the project goals of school collaboration.

3. Needs assessment survey
3.1 Formulation of survey questions
Based on the project plan and the kick-off workshop feedback, both described above, a survey form was
drafted, and a short feedback round performed within the project coordination group. As described in the
survey foreword, it was divided into 5 sections:
“This assessment query aims mainly at deciding the themes for these materials (part 1) and
workshops (part 2), but also addresses the formation of a network for the Climate University
community as well as online education platforms (part 3). Ideas and expectations for collaboration
between universities and schools (part 4) as well as private sector (part 5) are additionally included.”
Thus, the sections and their topics were:
1. Materials’ themes. Here we charted the materials needs and expertise of the participants’ (reflecting
their organisations situations), on a scale of 1 to 5 plus freeform comments.
2. Workshop themes. This section included the possibility to comment (in freeform text) the proposed
workshop themes. The workshop schedules and topics had had to be drafted already during initial
project planning and coordination meetings.
3. CU Network and [technical] education platforms. Here we inquired the participants’ interest to form
a more formal a network for the CU community and asked about the respondents ideas for technical
implementation of (1) such a network and (2) online educational platforms for the education
materials.
4. Collaboration between universities and schools. A section for gathering ideas on how such
collaboration would best be organized and specifically, on if the idea of a Climate.now type of
material would be needed for secondary education.
5. Collaboration between universities and businesses. In the final section, similar to above for schools,
ideas for collaboration with the private sector were collected, along with respondents’ experiences
and proposed best practices for such co-operation.
Where applicable, the survey also tried to include the possibility to offer additional ideas and topics outside
of the immediate proposed topics. The survey questionnaire in its entirety is available as an attachment to
this report (Attachment 1).

3.2 Survey implementation
The survey was implemented using the e-form service (e-lomake; https://elomake.helsinki.fi/) offered by of
University of Helsinki. The survey was offered online for the respondents from 25. January to 8. March 2019.
The invitation to respond was relayed via the owner-climate-university@helsinki.fi email list, to which most
of the project collaborators and previous workshop participants are subscribed. We additionally and
specifically asked the local project coordinators from participating universities to relay the survey to the
relevant persons in their institutions. A public invitation to answer the survey was also posted on the project
blog site (https://blogs.helsinki.fi/climateuniversity/) where project news are posted. The survey was open,
and in the foreword we invited respondents also to relay the invitation to their interested colleagues. While
we did not collect information of all the outlets where invitation had been distributed.

The e-form service provides an MS Excel form report of the answers. The answers were compiled and
analysed by the project coordinators in Helsinki (Mikko Äijälä and Laura Riuttanen).

4. Survey results
4.1 Respondents backgrounds
The survey received in total 49 responses. The respondents’ organizational backgrounds were distributed
rather evenly among the participating universities and the respondents generally represented more than
one faculty or department at each university (Table 1). Despite representation of two organisations only by
a single response, in general the collaborating institutes were rather equally and well represented.
TABLE 1. RESPONDENTS’ BACKGROUND.

4.2 Materials needs - themes
4.2.1. Statistical analysis
In the “Materials” section of the questionnaire we asked the respondents to evaluate (i) the levels of need
for materials and (ii) the respective expertise in their potential production in their organisation. The
question included a numeric answer on a scale of 1 to 5 to each of the seven themes selected (Section 3.1)
as well as a freeform additional comment (optional). The distribution of answers by the themes is shown
below in Figure 1.

FIGURE 1. RESPONSES TO MATERIAL NEEDS AND AVAILABLE EXPERTISE.
In the statistical analysis of the numerical answers the only immediate results available are (1) the average
values of needs and expertise and (2) the variability of answers (connected to distribution width),
represented here numerically by standard deviations of the distributions. We additionally calculated the
difference between the need and expertise reported by the participants. This difference, which we here
labeled “skill gap” can be taken to represent the need of outside expertise (or similarly the capability to
offer expertise to others, if expertise > need; i.e. skill gap is negative). Please note this calculation is not a
robust scientific one, but rather arbitrary metric we derived to have at least some measure for the overall
balance of needs and expertise, as well as a measure of need for collaboration between the various
universities.
The same statistics can be presented also as a single figure (Figure 2), with needs on the y-axis and
expertise on the x-axis.

FIGURE 2. A SCATTERPLOT OF THE MATERIAL NEEDS VS EXPERTISE BY THEME.
From the statistics, we proposed three conclusions could be drawn:
1. The overall demand is highest (mean of ‘need’) for the two themes as of multi-disciplinarity and
holistic understanding.
2. For the themes of ethics and values and consumer perspective, the discrepancy between estimated
need and expertise (mean skill gap) is the highest, indicating an overall lack of expertise on these
topics among the participating organisations.
3. The consumer perspective and private sector and markets themes feature the widest distributions
(highest standard deviation) of ‘skill gap’, which we propose could be taken as a sign that cooperation between the organisations would be especially beneficial in these topics.

4.2.1. Freeform text comments on material needs
In addition to the numerical answers, the needs for materials on the various themes could be further
specified by the participants in open text fields. Materials related propositions from the freeform feedback
or suggestions question in the end of the questionnaire were also combined here.
Of the themes offered, multi-disciplinarity and holistic understanding gathered the largest amount of
supporting comments and propositions, e.g.:
“Especially in the technical areas, we need to be exposed to a view of the whole and how
our endeavours fit in to healing the human condition and the planet!”
“I think we could make use of more material/cases on the holistic understanding of
reasons behind climate change”
“ilmastonmuutos systeemiajattelun valossa”

The themes of consumer perspective, science communication private sector and markets also well
represented among the comments:
“How to cooperate with companies and other organisations on climate issues: project
work module” (Private sector and markets)
“New technological innovations emerging from the need to cut down carbon emissions dealing with energy production, mobility solutions and businesses” (Private sector and
markets)
“Not very much integrated to present curriculum? Is of great importance.” (Science
communication)
“Miten nostaa ilmastoaihe vakavaan keskusteluun monialaisessa ja kiireen vaivaamassa
organisaatiossa? Miten puhutellaan johtoa tehokkaasti? Miten saadaan organisaatiosta
irti parhaat tehot ilmastokysymyksessä?” (Science communication)
“reasoned discussion on how encouraging indiv. choices might spill over into demands
on better regulation - instead of mutual stand-still & wait” (Consumer perspective)
“Yes, this is important but why do we still want to talk about customers and consumers?
People are becoming producers, and individuals' role should be rethought.” (Consumer
perspective)

Outside of the pre-selected themes presented in Section 2.2, multiple respondents suggested in the
freeform comments that a basic course on sustainability would be needed:
“Basics of sustainability e.g. based on planetary boundary and donut approaches.
Explanations on each of the themes presented in both approaches.”
“Introduction to Sustainability: We propose an on-line course "Introduction to
Sustainability" to provide comprehensive basic/starting knowledge and skills for master
students with various backgrounds.”
“On behalf of research group LUT/School of Energy Systems/Sustainability Science:
Digital course "Introduction to Sustainability" to provide an overview of the variety of
sustainability issues related to natural resources, technologies, sustainable and
profitable business models, climate changes, food and water, systemic thinking etc.”

4.3 Highlights and take-home messages on themes and topics needs in educational
materials, from the survey results
Themes that were considered most important were inter-disciplinarity and holistic understanding.
Sustainability (introductionary) course was strongly supported in the freeform requests.
Topics that got several mentions and align well with project goals of school and working life collaboration
would be (i) climate-now style course for high schools and (ii) project course for business collaboration.

Other potential materials would include science communication, which raised many supportive comments
as well as e.g. climate change in Arctic/ Nordic areas, ethics & values”, consumer perspective, data basis,
climate anxiety and philosophy, nexus of SDGs.

4.4 Other questions of the survey
The other questions asked provided a lot of data that can be used in further development of the CU
project. However, this additional data is not fully analysed at the time of writing of this report. Some of the
material relevant data that we consider essential to include related to e.g. the form and level of materials
wished for:
•

•
•

•

Level of materials
o Primary school 6%, Secondary school 12 %, Bachelor 72 %, Master 80%, Licentiate /
doctoral 50 %
Language of materials
o Finnish 76 %, English 88 %, Swedish 12 %
Collaboration / types of materials
o Join courses held by others 52 %, course modules for teachers to integrate 72 % indiv.
Materials 44%, joint study modules 26 %
CU network was strongly supported (74 % yes, 18 % with some reservation, 8 % no)

The freeform text comments on network, platform, and school and industry collaboration were not
analysed for this report, but will be delivered to the relevant working groups to consider.

4.5 Preliminary selection - discussions in the Jyväskylä workshop, 28.-29.3.2019
In the second Climate University workshop, held at the University of Jyväskylä 28.-29. March 2019, the
results so far from the questionnaire were presented to the wider Climate University community. As a basis
for discussion, the following chart (Figure 3) was presented, with current courses (e.g. Climate.now,
Circular.now) and potential new courses (intro to sustainable development, systems thinking, working life
collaboration course, (high)school collaboration course), as well as some of the propositions for smaller
materials (e.g. ethics and religion, consumer perspective).
Also we encouraged discussion on if a hierarchy of courses of some sort would be needed, or if a common
study module (e.g. 25 cr) would be something to strive for.

FIGURE 3. PRELIMINARY SUGGESTIONS FOR MATERIALS AND THEIR POSITIONING IN COURSE MATERIAL HIERARCHY
In the Jyväskylä workshop, the themes were discussed in smaller working groups in one session, and
preliminary ideas discussed for what the courses could contain.

5. Recommendation for materials to further developed
Based on the survey result, the most prominent themes seemed to relate to inter-disciplinarity and holistic
understanding. In the comments and workshop discussion the theme of systems thinking was often
mentioned. Thus, a course providing concrete, systems thinking tools for holistic, Earth system level
understanding, would likely be very desirable. Devising such a course would be a very ambitious
undertaking, but one that could be realised with the resources and expertise available within the project.
An “introduction to sustainability” type of course was seen by many a something missing from the
curricula of most (if not all) of the participating Finnish universities. Such an oversight seems surprising,
considering the importance of the topic to most higher education paths, but also highlights the importance
if inclusion of such a course. Such material would also likely be suitable for technical universities as well as
universities generally, and perhaps offer potential for a wider audience outside higher education.
In the CU project aims, advancing collaboration with schools and working life is deemed important. In order
not to have these important aims empty words, concrete proposals of such collaboration would be
necessary. Therefore, the proposed ideas of a project course for business collaboration and Climate.now
type of online material for high schools (lukio) would both seem very beneficial.
Depending on the distribution of resources, there are several viable proposals for smaller materials. These
could be standalone materials for teachers to integrate or even small courses. Based on this assessment,
science communication was the most prominent of these candidates, but also other good options exist.

Thus, this assessment recommends further development of the following courses / materials:
Large, new online education materials (on themes most requested):
1. Systems thinking in global change challenges (5 cr)
• an advanced, large, ambitious new course
• master level
• introduction to systems theory, methods, tools
• introduction to systems: climate system, socio-economical system & ecological
system, adding other components
• identification of drivers in systems, tools for students for finding future solutions to
climate change and sustainability challenges: how to identify system drivers etc.
2. Introduction to sustainability (”Sustainable.now”, 5 cr)
• introduction level, no prerequisites
• bachelor level
• overview of sustainability concepts, the donut approach, UN SDGs, resilience
Smaller materials (important for achieving the aims of the Climate University):
3. Project course in working life collaboration (“Solutions.now”)
• templates for co-operation
• working life-relevant challenges from companies and other working-life
collaborators
• in line with working life focus
4. Lukio-level (or general audience level) modification of Climate.now
• potential co-operation with software companies / other collaborators
• in line with school focus and CU high school curriculum proposal
Depending on resources, considering also producing small materials / additions on
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Science communication
Arctic / Nordic perspectives
Scientific basis of climate change
Values and ethics modules
Statistical tools / data course
Climate anxiety and philosophy
Nexus of SDGs

6. Refinement of concepts, future steps
At the time of writing this report (May 2019), preliminary planning groups have been assigned to pursue
the preparation and refinement of the four main options, and to additionally prepare a proposal for a
Science communication material/course. It should be further noted that a statistical tool / data course is
being planned by the University of Eastern Finland, and a Nexus of SDGs course by the University of
Jyväskylä – both of these could potentially contribute to the course pool of Climate University, and their
relation and (small scale) resourcing from the CU project is a matter for discussion. The final selection of

materials and courses to pursue will be confirmed by the CU steering group, convening in May/June of
2019.
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